
On transport, I have campaigned on: reliability, cost and for  train station improvements. Unfor tunately, since the star t of 
2016  we have not seen an improvement in the reliability of the Thameslink service. I therefore raised my concerns directly with 
the Rail Minister in Parliament. I will be holding a public meeting in the Council Chamber in Borehamwood at 7:30pm on 31st  
March. This represents a great opportunity for hard pressed commuters to raise their concerns directly with Govia         
representatives. Please email oliver@oliverdowden.com if you would like to attend. 

On cost, I have met with representatives from London Midland to discuss the possibility of 
Bushey station being re-zoned. I followed up this meeting by making a formal submission to 
the West Coast Mainline Service consultation. 

 

I have continued my campaign for Oyster PAYG to be   
extended to Radlett and Potters Bar. I have raised the   
matter with the Rail Minister. In relation to Radlett, I     
believe that Oyster will be extended but this is proving to 
be a complex process. In relation to Potters Bar I am now 

                              working with Grant Shapps MP to press the case for     
extension of the service on this line.  

 

I have raised with the Rail Minister the need for increased investment at Borehamwood  
station. As Borehamwood continues to grow it is vital that the station gets the investment it 
needs to keep pace with demand. I agreed that I would work with Thameslink to make the 
case for this investment. 

 

I have also started a campaign for an expansion of facilities at Bushey station. I am glad that 
TfL are now looking into the possibility of providing public toilets. I am also fighting to 
protect the ticket offices at Borehamwood, Radlett and Potters Bar stations. 

  

On education, I am cur rently campaigning for  fairer  funding for  Hertfordshire schools. Currently the national average 
for funding per pupil is £4,636 but for Hertfordshire pupils it is £4,397. This is not right and I will campaign for a fairer deal for 
Hertfordshire schools. I have written to all Headteachers, urging them to participate in the ongoing Government consultation. 

 

Like many of you I was extremely disappointed with the Department for Education’s decision to pull support for the planned 
Harperbury Free School. I appreciate that this has caused huge inconvenience and disappointment to hundreds of families. I am 
currently working with Clive Glover, Anne Main MP, Government Ministers and others to find an alternative. It is clear that 
Radlett needs a Secondary school. 

 

On Protecting our green spaces, I have continued to do everything I can to frustrate the 
proposed Rail Freight Terminal. Through tabling Parliamentary Questions I have established 
that planning permission for alternative uses for the site of the proposed Rail Freight Terminal 
can be granted and that changes to the St Albans local plan can be made to facilitate this. This 
is a positive development and offers a ray of hope that this site could be used for something 
other than a disastrous Rail Freight Terminal. I will continue to work to expose the lack of 
preparation for this terminal, and to encourage alternative uses for the site.  

 

 

I am doing everything I can to help secure the future of Aldenham Reservoir. I appreciate that 
there is uncertainty and concern with regard to its future. I have been putting pressure on the new 
owners of the Reservoir, Liberty Aldenham, to provide assurances regarding its future,  and I 
intend to meet with them. 

Oliver Dowden CBE MP 
 End of  Term Report 

It has been a busy start to 2016, with lots going on both in Parliament and in the 

constituency. I was pleased to receive positive comments from so many of you following my 

Christmas newsletter,  so here is my Easter update. 



I continue to be a voice for those living in my constituency, making representations on both policy and individual cases.  

 

I was delighted to speak at the Watford and West Herts Chamber of Commerce      
networking evening at the end of January. It was a well attended event, with                 
representatives from over 50 local businesses present.  

Following the meeting, I introduced a debate in Parliament on the taxation of small    
businesses which will give me the opportunity to raise their concerns. It is vital that the 
net effect of these government measures is to reduce and not to add to the regulatory   
burden on businesses in Hertsmere. 

 

Many hard pressed local pubs and small businesses 
contacted me about both business rates and beer duty. 
I lobbied strongly for additional relief. I was therefore 
glad that the Budget announced cuts to business rates, 
particularly for small businesses, and a freeze in beer 
duty. We were able to celebrate this when I opened 
Hertsmere’s first ever brewery, in Radlett. It was also 
good to see further progress in increasing the tax free 

                      personal allowance and lifting people out of 40p rate, 
             both of which were promised in our manifesto. 

  
 
Many of you would have read about the experience of the Lethbridge family in the 
Borehamwood Times over the last couple of weeks. Since being made aware of their 
case,  I have met with the Chief Executive of Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust, Mr 
David Law, to agree how they can work to support them.  I am keen to support Mrs 
Lethbridge's in her campaign to improve 
Child Mental Health Services and will be    
tabling a Parliamentary Question to enquire 
about additional funds for Child Adolescent    

        Mental Health Services (CAMHS). 
 
 
 
You may also have heard about the case of a young boy from Bushey, Jonathan 
Marshall, purchasing a laser pen from a Christmas fair. Jonathan suffered permanent 
damage to his eye after playing with the pen. It has since been discovered that the 
strength of the laser pen was well over the legal safety limit of 1mW. Recently I met 
with the Business Minister, Anna Soubry, to raise my concerns and I have also 
raised the case in Parliament. The Government is now taking action to ensure that firmer safeguards are in place. 
 
 
I had the great privilege of hosting a dinner in Parliament for Holocaust Survivors, following The Lord Merlyn-Rees Memorial 

Lecture, which I sponsored. There are several Holocaust Survivors in our area, including Harry Bibring and Harry Spiro. 

Their stories are extraordinary. Harry Bibring arrived in Britain on the Kindertransport and never saw his parents again. Harry 
Spiro survived the ghetto, forced labour camps and the death marches, only making it to the UK as one of ‘The Boys’- child 
Holocaust survivors allowed into the UK after the war. I also had the pleasure of meeting Ben Helfgott, another Holocaust    
Survivor, at Radlett Synagogue last year. I was also honoured to speak at the Holocaust Memorial Day commemorations in  
Potters Bar.  

  



 
You may have seen or heard me recently on the BBC news, BBC Three Counties Radio or BBC 2’s Budget special. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I’ve always believed that the British people should be able to have their own say on Europe. That’s 
why I campaigned for a referendum, why I voted for it in Parliament and am very proud that we have 
delivered it. On most other issues, I am sent by you to Westminster to vote on decisions on your  
behalf. On this issue, you each get to vote individually- my vote will be one of thousands that will be 
cast across Hertsmere. 
 

This is a very difficult and complex decision about what is in the best interests of our country. That’s 
why I am organising a debate locally so we can properly consider the arguments. Please email me on 
oliver@oliverdowden.com if you would like to attend.  

 
 

 

I am delighted to have become a Patron of The Peace Hospice. Peace 
Hospice Care is dedicated to improving the quality of life for patients 
and families facing a life limiting illness by providing care and support 
in the setting of their choice. They carry out hugely important work for 
our community, and I will do all I can to support them. 

 
 
 
 
 

Finally, I was very sorry to learn that Cecil, Lord Parkinson has died aged 84 after a battle with cancer. He was a towering figure 

nationally, playing a central role in the great reforming Thatcher Governments of the 1980s but was also a brilliant local MP. He 

served Hertsmere from the constituency’s creation until 1992.  

Time and time again, local residents would recall him with tremendous warmth and fondness, something that I have experienced 
since I was selected as the Conservative candidate in 2014. 

 

 
May I take this opportunity to wish you and your families a happy and peaceful Easter.  

 
Contact me at: 

House of Commons 
London 

SW1A 0AA 
oliver@oliverdowden.com 

020 7219 6239 
 

Follow me at: www.facebook.com/oliverdowdenhertsmere 

Visit me at: www.oliverdowden.com 

Come to one of my surgeries: In Borehamwood, Bushey, Potters Bar or Radlett.  

Please contact my office on 020 7219 3415 to make an appointment. 


